Abstract. Nowadays, body data model, as a powerful means for occupant crash protection against impact loads, has been widely used to measure and predict the injury degree of those occupants exposed to the crash or explosion of transportation tools such as cars, airplanes, spacecrafts and ships. The numerical model of thorax and abdomen, where vital important organs are accommodated, is one of the most important data sources of body parts. Through choosing the body samples of Chinese 50th-percentile adult males, this paper has, by means of CT and MRI, obtained the density data of vertebras (across both thorax and abdomen), ribs and sternums, as well as the dimensional data of main organs such as heart, liver, spleen, lung, kidney and stomach. These data are expected to serve as basic data of dummies and simulation models of Chinese 50th-percentile adult males, thus applying to the collision injury tests of motor vehicles for occupant protection.
Introduction
In the evaluation of body injuries caused by car crashes, biomechanics is the theoretical basis, and body model is an important evaluation means. Internationally, European countries, the United States and other developed countries have successively developed a series of body data models based on a large number of body feature data and a collection of collision biomechanical tests, and established the injury limit criteria based on European and American body features, thereby introducing various regulations on car crashes. However, the body data models based on European and American body features, which are much different from Chinese body features, are not completely applicable to our country's vehicle safety design. Through statistical analyses, Ren Jindong, Chen Jinghui, Lu Shanbin and Du Xiaoming obtained the main elements of male and female body size distribution in some countries, and proposed a method of describing the boundary of body size distribution and choosing key body data for ergonomic design in the light of the distribution of main elements among the multi-element body data. [1] Hu Huimin, Li Xianxue, Ding Li and Zhao Chaoyi established a finite element model for thorax and abdomen in car collision, and conducted the frontal crash tests. [2] Yin Yan, Ma Chunsheng and L ü Fang, through the thorax/abdomen MRI scanning of Chinese 50th-percentile adult male volunteers, extracted different gray values of bones and internal organs from the scans for 3D CAD geometric modeling, and thus provided basic data for body data modeling. [3] But the above studies failed to acquire basic data of thorax and abdomen. At present, the lack of body data modeling based on Chinese body features makes our country unable to formulate the regulations on impact and collision of the vehicles in collision and of other high-speed transport vehicles, thus imposing serious constraints on the competitiveness of Chinese auto makers in passive safety. Therefore, it is of great significance to develop such a model.
Body Size of Subjects
The body size data of Chinese adults lay an important foundation for the 3D numerical FEM based on Chinese body features. At present, the body size data in wide use are the data released by the relevant Among various body size features, height, weight and the resulting BMI index shall be given top priority. Therefore, this study takes 169.25cm (height) and 64.5kg (weight) as the basic features of 50th-percentile adult males to screen the samples of subjects. The subjects were subject to field measurement of 11 body dimensions, as shown in the Dimensional comparison between subjects and 50th-percentile adult males
The The comparisons show that, the maximum deviation of the subjects' 6 body dimensions from those of Chinese 50 th -percentile males is 1.4% (waist). The subjects selected by CNIS are better representative than THUMS and GHBMC, which deviate more significantly from American 50 th -percentile adult males.
Density measurement of main bones in thorax and abdomen
Currently, CT and MRI are two methods used most widely in the world to obtain the sectional images of human bodies or creatures and even their stereoscopic images through the relevant techniques.
Measurement of vertebra density

The vertebras involved in this study include 12 thoracic vertebras (T1-T12) and 5 lumbar vertebras (L1-L5). The calculation formula of cancellous bone density is as follows:
Density=47+1.122*CT, in kg/m 3 To acquire the average density of cancellous bone, this study chose 6 different vertebras for measurement. For every vertebra, the CT image at the middle section was chosen, and 3 points on that section were measured. According to the results of all the measuring points, this study calculated and determined the cancellous bone density of vertebras, as shown in the 
Measurement of rib density
For the ribs consisting of both compact bone and cancellous bone, this study measured and calculated the densities of the two elements in the same way as vertebras. For cancellous bone, the calculation formula of its density is as follows:
Density=114+0.916*CT, in kg/m 3 For compact bone, its longitudinal modulus of elasticity shall be calculated by using the following equation before determining its density:
E3=296+5.20*CT, in MPa On this basis, the density of compact bone can be calculated according to the relationship between E3 and the density given in the literature, as shown below: E3=-3.842+0.013*Density
The results are given in the 
Measurement of sternum density
The calculation results of sternum density are obtained in a way similar to rib density calculation by choosing the points on differnet sternum sections in proper order for measurement and then calculating the density in accordance with the formula given in the literature. The measurement results of sternum density are shown in the 
Dimensions of main organs in thorax and abdomen
On the basis of MRI results, this study measured main organs in thorax and abdomen to obtain the dimensions of those organs. To ensure the measurement accuracy, the relevant work was done in Mimics, where the dimension boundaries could be determined through multi-directional section adjustment.
Heart. The heart size was measured as 92.80mm*89.87mm*137.87mm, as shown in the Fig.1 . 
